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Mints as to ArpMnorln for Alt
Fancy .ToUrtn. ,.

NEW YORK. March 6 A. break has been
.jnade In thr traflltloral' of Lent,
whos prolonged restraint has come to be
a burden to both the flosh and the spirit.
Now, after the custom of the French, the
fashionable world takes a breathing spell

t tho middle of. this period, s,nd prayer;
are laid aside for the mask of the carnival.

In Taria the public celebration of ml- -

taneruei as mid-Le- Isvttllod, is given up
to theJinlHtresBesi of .the washtub. .These
women, whose laundries Zola has bo
graphically described, appear in the street
pageant, which Is one of the finest speo-tacl- ea

the. French capital produces. Other
prons of mora exalted sf cy, wkj-- thenv
tTom windows along' the' route, and when
night comes, these, often Imitating to the
letter, the costumes worn by the common
"world, gatoty
an chateau aidd villa. . ' i ;

, In. Amer-loa- , the. smart set, hidden from
the curious In the privacy of exclusive re-

sorts or stately country places, are taking
up the jnid-Lent- fancy- - dances: fcome of
the lrSHs'6rft)M et great' majtniftcence,
but jM"JBh9 choose, to.. be ecoiwunJcal flpd
tsiero&i reiuge in mo nowerea biiks ana
powdered wigs of the' tostumer. As to the

iioub biiu ik, wnea ooancier acccsBorica .

are needed, It Is always' best to hire thejm
of JJief(Jotjipjers, whe,now nuoVtifllr
wardrobes" the coatuMoa ot Thftfl V mnrtern

Te strltlng get-np'- "agtaa-Rhoda- ,'
one of the many Japanese toilettes now si
much the rage. Is sea among those. It
consists of a short skirt, an embroidered
apron, a satin Jacket ami a little cardboarl
.temple for the head. The skirt la of white
satin appllqued with large teapots In blue
and gray. A narrow edge of dark red sattfl
border It, and the wide-sleeve- d jacket',
leavlly embroidered In rich colors, is of the
same material. A pointed' bottom line dis-

tinguishes the apron of fine embroidered
muBltn. Four large white chrysanthemums
finish trie toilet. Two' of these are worn lit
the hair and two ornament the Jacket fronts
at the bust line." The pagoda headdress Is
of red .with gold trimmings.

,' It sush k getup cannot be found at a
when needed, a little Ingenuity and

patience can fashion it at home. Cotton-bar- k

satin, with the teapots in a contrast-
ing color and simply, outlined with button-
hole stitch, is quite good enough for the
Bklrt.

The embroidered satin jacket, of course;
would be more difficult to achieve,' but as-
suming that this, too, mifst represent a
modest outlay, any brilliantly flowered cot-
ton, klmona can be manipulated to take Its
place. Cut oft the tail of the klmona to
the required Jacket length, slash the sides
Chinese" skirt fashion, and border the gar- -'

ment all around with a gay band trimming.
It must turn over at the neck with the
usual klmona revers.

Fancy Drena Balls.
Three costumes provided for a fancy dress

dance to be given at a well-know- n Lenten
resort, are particularly charming.

The most remarkable of these dresses.
iuru oea, Bneiis, win oe worn by a

o. pretty debutante. A fairy creation of deli-
cate gauze, the gifts of the ocean are used
for trimmings trails of seaweed, tlrrted

(.
scallop heila.And.jitarflsh. These are gar-- i
landed all over the gauxea, which are in

j shades of Mediterranean blue. Many pet- -
tlcoats of the sunie n aterial provide fluffl- -'

i ness for the skirt, which hangs from a
j short, low-c- ut bodice of breastplate effect.

made by two.scailofi shells thwt clasp and
4 are of atlffeird and stamped gauge.
( The floating alveves leave the shoulders
j exposed, and a nautilus ornament, of trans-I'pare- nt

silver gauxe Is worn In the hair.-PT-

other costumes are more
and depict periods In French hls-- !' tor. ;

' VHt.b Vome slight departure from the tra-- I
dltlonal and. hlm for mere becomingness

' v.,
'g ; - L

sent any address upon

1.

Tli! II1IMAIM OF WOMAN
Lruillll.11 V.. IIUIIIllli ...... rVt

the ritqutslteLimballe la represented, by a
long-wilste- d rirc-- if rale blue pompadour
silk. This, ha - hip panlers and a skirt
draprrjr of llci llk mull looped up with
rose wreaths. v "bTdlee, which Is tight
and pointed nt the tro.it, lace over a whlt!
vest. The ,wh'ify mufl fichu of the Revolu-
tion drapes tne rhou!dtrs, the elbow sleeves
are flounced with the anie and a wreath of
roses, wl'h knots of blue and rose-color-

ribbon at the" oldeg,-wil- l crown the white
r ig whkh must be worn for this
tharacter. '

in lieadpleio goes with the next

FANCY PRESS COSTUMES

getip, v$b.r:n borrows a little from scleralreoch.jWU'h rliirt of yellow' satin,
flowered with blue, is combined a lonv;-- ,

tailed Jackytrf plain yMlow with deefi-cuff- s

and blue vel ct Tvvcra. A Jabot and "Vr 1st
trills of embroidered white mull are becom-
ing detail aftjfVa .6lre.fplri cane will bo
carried by Inn wearer of this finery. ...

The hat, which tops a white wig, deserves
special mention. As big as a bushel basket,
ft is Is an
excellent feature, ' considering ' the limita-
tions of the human head, and heat of
ball rooms. Into the drooping brim of thin
yellow- - straw Js 'Inserted; a puffed', crown,
twelve Inches hlKh,',.of figured ,blue, ink,
This also faces the brim, a narrow bias of
blue velvet edgirfg It. The crown is stlf

ironed witrj vtarietaB WlNcled with a
wreath oi robes', and. massed lit the top with
more rowers ana snort blue velvet tips.

Imagine a pretty girl in such a thatch,
and give her as well the Lamballe square-toe- d

satin shoes.
Vegetable Confection..

Wishing to go this stylish circle one bet-
ter In point of novltyt the fancy costumes
of another mid-Le- dance will confine
themselves to the inspirations of the
kitchen garden. Lettuce, onions, carrots,
beets, celery and all the other loves of the
vegetarian will be suitably pictured. The
pasteboard' ornaments of the confectioner
will, supply .the make;believe edibles, and,
when the 'representation admits, an In-

verted lettuce, on cabbage 'of satin or paper
will be worn upon the head,

it does not matter what you are at a
fancy ball, so long as you are sufficiently

Every mother feels, a
jreat of the puin
aiid danger attendant upon
the most critical period
of her life. Rn-nmin-

to M Fkra".l$
Atlanta, Ot

rviK
mother should b a source of joy to all, but the suffering and

danger incident'tfo the ordeal makes its anticipation One of, misery.
Mother' Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great

and danger of maternity; this hour which is dreaded as woman'
severest trial is not only, made painless, but all the danger is avoided
by its use; Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy ; - nervousness, nausea' and other distressing conditions are
overcome,, the system is made ready for the coining event, and the
serious accidents so common to the critical
hour are obvited by the use of Mother's fl LI flU. rk.S-k- .
Friend. "It is its weight in gold," JJl BrS1
says many who have used it. fi.oo per Hilvr wiMIi Vbottle at drug stores. Book Containing
valuable information of interest to all women, will H"(vS a J
be to free
CRADnCLD RLQUIATOR OO.,
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explicit to make the character recognUed.
Remember the FYenrh saying, "He who
fails, sins.". So If you are little Bo' Peep,
don't forget your crook, and for the'sake of
poetry have It tied somewhere with ribbons.

At a recent Juvenile fancy dress party k
little shepherdess "appeared dragging be-
hind her a lifelike lamb. True, the whooly
Raa-Tta- h was on wheels, but fie was almost
life sire, and the Joyful criea which greeted
his appearance showed that Ho. Teep' was
recognized. It Is the familiar thing which
reaches the childish heart, so go-t- the
fairy . tale and Mother Goose for their

FOR MID-LEN- T FUNCTIONS,

fancy dresses.
Many juvenile functions have been ar-

ranged for mid-Len- t, and no small propor-
tion of them will be given In fancy cos-
tume

Ideal of the Ttaraery, -

..." t . .

Two outfits for an afternoon party-por-- ,

tray the Ideals ot the nursery Bo Peep and
Frlnce Charming. The . dress of the first
character seems too well known to be

In detail, but instead of the usual
straw shape an Inexpensive mop hat of
Swiss is provided. The costume Is In
modest textures. The tklrt Is of checked
blue and white cotton, made bias to Imitate
quilting. Flowered cretonne a" turHey;;.J
red calico "form the tight bodice, vlilch, the
usual' white muslin .fichu'' and sleeve
flounces set off. ....

; frlnce Charming was much more .'mag.
(

nlflcent, for ' In the tatry tale' his little
highness wears silks and velvets. Hi
color was pale axure, with slashed sleeves
for bis velvet doublet and pointed velvet
oboes for his feet. Then there 'were the
Indispensable silk tights, as well' as a
velvet cap with a curling ostrich feather.
All these details were of the same beaut 1

ful blue. Ttia velvet doublet opened over
a white mull gamp and the same material
showed through the slashes ot the puffed
sleeves. Finishing points were a belt and
pouch of rus&t leather and a princely
looking dagger dull enough not to en
danger young fingers.

Give the small boy in' fancy dress some-
thing to carry and a part to play and he
la in his element. Also, if he is ot true
blue metal, he likes the world best when
be la not too fine,, for the crowa of royalty
has Its weight.

For the boy of 8, given to creeping under
tables' and biding :

behind sofas, a French
cook's costume provides excellent sugges-

tions. Sheeting "ot the 'coarsest descrip-
tion is all' that is 'necessary, with a
wooden. spoon, for emblem, and the buckled
shoes which, go .with the period of knes
trousers. Rosettes of the sheeting orna-
ment these at the outside leg, end ' over
the long coat., buttoned closely and fitting
tightly, must be tied the culinary apron.
A cook's cap also, ot he sheeting is worn
on the head and a touch of elegance Is
given by a small cravat wlth'lace' edges.

The pure white of this costume is an
agreeable variation of the' riot of color
seen at fancy dress parties.

" ' MART DEAN.

TRAVKMVG ART (JtllKHIK.

Active Rival ot thm Travrllaa Library
Movement.

Following ' close upon the heels of the
traveliug library movement came the circu-
lating picture gallery,-- which ha now at-

tained the dignity of an active, vital power
in rural communities.

The pioneer In this movement was. the
University ot New York sua today lis

kpenr-s-t romrietltor Is to be foiled In th
atate of Wisconsin.

Early In 1RP8 the New Tork university
eDf t,ut list of picture, mainly carbon

prints and photogravures, . ready for loan
to all institutions connected with the uni
versity. These picture Included photo- -

raphs, of architectural monuments, great
Paintings: and historical portraits. They
Were framed In quarter-oa- k and were la
fwo slies. The rent varied from t to $3,
transportation paid by. .the university. The.
frames remained at the Institution which
borrowed the plcturea and the latter wera
replaced from time to time, as the schools
requested, by flew prints.
' Fully ' thlrlv-fW- n aphonia In Mew Tnrk
state availed themselves of the traveling
art gallery and as soon the movement
waa ' on a uir -
versify ' broadened Its plans and enlarged
the collection. The first move was to pur-
chase a complete set of carbons which a

certain noted art firm had been exhibition
In various states, and this made It possible
tor the outlying schools to retain pictures
for a nominal sum.

The university collection now. Includes
over 4,000 photographs and a doien lanterns
with over 70 slides, appropriate to many
lines of study. All of these: cm be bor-
rowed by schools and clubs and are a
helpful- - factor to any eno preparing to
enter the university.
V The. Woman's , Educational association
of Boston hs taken up the work and has
ambitious plans-'for- carrying the move-
ment Into' New England. Club women Id
!ne mld-we- at Jiave appointed committees
whoso' duty"!" to rfireel the work "Ih the
local public schools,,. but the ..most Im-
portant movement In the rural communi-
ties was started by a Wisconsin woman

'''''
'

and la spreading like a veritable art epi
demic.

BEAUTY DOJTTS.

Laughter Not Among . the Exereiaea
Tabooed.

Don t rorget that the nurses of a
woman's beauty are seven fresh air, sun-
shine, warmth, rest, sleep, food and what-
ever stirs the blood,, bet it exercise or en-

thusiasm. ' '

Don't neglect sleep. ' Yon can sleep your-
self Into good looks. A long nap and a hot
bath will make any woman more attractive,
and lift years from her shoulders.

Don't eat when tired and. don't work when
tired. It is a mistake to work when not in
fit condition bad for the work and worse
for you.

Don't, miss your "beauty sleep." It is a
mistake to go to bed late at night, rise at
daybreak and imagine that every hour taken
from sleep Is an hour gained.

Don't give unnecessary time to a certain
established 'routine of housework, when It
could be much mora profitably spent la rest
and recreation. '

Don't sit down to table as soon as you
come In from work, or a round of social
duties. Lie down, or sit down for tea min-
utes, waiting until you can partake of your
dinner with the physical machinery rested
and refreshed.

Don't bathe In hard water. Boftea it with
a little powdered- - borax, or a handful of
oatmeal.

Don't 'bathe the face while It Is very
warm' of very cold.

Don't wash the face when traveling un-

less it is with a little alcohol and water, or
a little cold cream.

Don't attempt to remove dust with cold
water. Give the face a hot bath with soap
and then rinse thoroughly with clear tepid
or cold water.

Don't rub the face with too coarse a
towel. Treat It as you would the finest
porcelain, tenderly and delicately.

Don't be afraid of sunshine and freak air.
They offer you bloom and color.

Don't forget that hearty laughter 1 a
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We will send to every subscriber or reader of

THE OMAHA SUNDAY BEE
A full-siz- ed ONE DOLLAR racks. of
paid lor within one month' time after

sufficient treatment,

wood than all the drugs and doses of good doctors or patent medicine he or she ever used. Read this
0ver attn carefully and understand that we ask our pay only when It lias done you good, and before. We take all
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adamantine, rock-lik- e substance-mine- ral ORE-mi- ned from like gold and silver and requires about twenty
years for oxidization. It contains FREE IRON, FREE SULPHUR AND MAONESIUM, and one package will , equal In
medicinal strength and curative value 800 gallons of the most powerful, efficacious mineral water drunk fresh at the
springs. It Is a geological which there is nothing added or taken from. It the marvel of the century
for Curing such diseases as Rheumatism, Bright' Disease, Dropsy, Blood Poisoning, Heart Trouble, Catarrh and Throat

Liver, and Bladder Ailments, Stomach and Female Disorders, LaGrlppe and Malarial Fever, Nervous
and General Debility, as thousands testify, and no one, answering this, writing for a package, will deny

after using. VITE-OR- E will do the same for you, as it has done for hundreds of the readers of this paper who have
accepted this offer and MADE NATURE THEIR DOCTOR, If you will give it a trial, which pone should hesitate to do
on this liberal offer. SEND FOR A $1.00 PACKAGE AT OUR RISK. You have nothing to lose If the medicine does
not benefit you. WE WANT NO ONE'S MONEY WHOM VITC-OR- E DOES NOT BENEFIT. Can anything be mote
'air? One package usually sufficient cure ordinary cases; two or for chronic, obstinate cases. Investigation
vill bear our statement that we MEAN JUST WHAT WE SAY in this announcement and will do Just a weagrts.
Write for a package TODAY at our risk and giving your age and ailments, so that we may give special
directions treatment, It same be necessary, and mention this paper, that we may know that you are entitled to
this liberal offer.

'This offer will challenge the attention and consideration," and afterwards the gratitude, of every living person
' who desires better health or who suffers pains, ills and diseases which have defied the medical world and grown worse
with age. We care not for skepticism,
have, by sending to for a package.

'
source" of relaxation. So are all high
thoughts, as those of hope, beauty,' trust
and love. ' '

Don't forget that beauty Is power. There
Is nothing more potent. It Is to a woman
what capltul la to a merchant. Its absence
Is a misfortune; its culture wise and
proper.

Frill of Fashion.
Many of the long evening gloves are Inset

with lace Insertion.
Colored laevs oro having great vogue, not

only the laces dyed to mutch gowi s, butcourse tllot darned In patterns In blues, redsor browns.
Some of the new dotted silk moufteellne

veils have gaily embroidered borders, twoor three inches deep, In the popular straw-berry design.
The hats will bear fruits In and out ofseason. One supports a Eprav of smAlloranges, another Is a strawberry bed, a

third Is luscious with chrrlee.
Handkerchiefs exactly matching the frock

In color are a present fad nnd some womengo to the length of having kerchiefs dyed
to match each of their gowns. ,

Smart turnovers of the collar nd culT
proteclor variety are of white pique, withdeep hut narrow and very sharp points
finished with a heavy edge of embroidery.

An attractive round gold bracelet Is set
at Interval with round pices of turquols
matrix, six of thepe on one bracelet, eachpiece being set In a fancy rim of gold ex-
tending beyond the lines of the bracelet.

Jeweled belts In turquoise and steel em-
erald and Jet and other combinations areamong the HCceoHorles that give a Bpeclnl
touch tit elegance to the costume, but their
price place them beyond the purse limits
of average well dressed woman.

There is a pronounced vogue for evening
robe of white, black or deep cream guipure
lace wun unaer i:np or glace mm or satin.
The laco comes In circular form, all ready
to be worn as a pklrt and requires no trim-
ming, the handsome border answering all
purposes of garniture. For the bodice an
allover design In guipure to mutch the skirtmay be had. The imual trimming Is a gar-
land ot flowers and foliage outlining thedecolletage. v

One bride of the winter wore an original
weeding dress, the skirt being heavily trim-
med with insertion of lecO put
over a strong silver tissue that gluamed
through very effectively. The train was of
lace with- a wide hem and Insertion of silverembroidery, and the bodice, wrilch was
trimmed around the oust and In a point to
the waist similar ullver embroidery,
was finished with a yoke of silver tissue and
lace. i

TABLE AND KITCHEN

Mean."
BREAKFAST.

Broiled Bananas with Cream.
Cereal. Cream.

Fried Liver and Bacon.
German Fried Potatoes.

Rice Waffles with Syrup.
Coffee.

DINNER.
Mock Turtle 8oup. Bread' Sticks.

Roast Lamb with Mint Sauce.
Mashed Potatoes. . Creamed Peas.
Asparagus Tip Salad with Mayonnaise. '

Froxen Rice Pudding.
- ' --Coffee.

' SUPPER.
Sandwiches.

Gingerbread. Cottage Cheese.
Cocoa.

Recipes.
Dried Apple Dumplings Steam one quart

of dried apples until very tender, but da
not stir thtm or break their shape. Then
drain and spread the pieces over a square
of rich biscuit crust, rolled but halt an
Inch thick. Bring the four corners of the
dough together ' and then pinch the edges
lightly together. It you prefer steam
dumplings tie this In a floured cloth and
steam; or they may be baked. In latter
case spread the top of each with
butter and dredge with sugar and little
nutmeg or cinnamon and bake In the oveq
until a nice brown, from twenty-fiv- e min-
utes to half an hour.

Sweet Apple Pone Steam a quart ot dried
apple until tender, then chop coarsely.
Scald a quart of white corn meal with a
pint ot boiling water and let It stand until
cold; then add a pint of sweet milk and
the chopped apples; half a cup of sugar
and two ounces of butter melted. Turn
into a greased pan, cover and bake two
hours. This may be served as a dessert
with liquid sauce or for a hot bread. '

Molded Prunes Wash one pound of
prunes, place in a 'saucepan with three
tableapoonfuls of granulated sugar and boll
until very soft. Then remove the stones,
crack ' the kernels, and with one ounce
of gelatine dissolved-in- - a ltttle cold water
the juice and rind ot one lemon, add to
the prunes, mixing all thoroughly. Pour
into a mold, away In a cool place and
when cold and set, turn out into a pretty
dleh with whipped cream heaped around it.

For Pudding Boll one-ha- lf pound ot
one-ha- lf cup of sugar and one-quart- er ot
a eup ot water together, until reduced to
a paBte. Beat up two eggs, add to them
one eup ot milk, add to this one-ba- it cup
of melted' butter, enough flour to make a
stiff batter and one heaping teaapoor.ful
of baking powder. Mix all thoroughly to
gether, then add tbo tigs,, place In a cov.
ered mold and steam tor to hours.

Graham Fruit Pudding Beat up two eggs,
add' on cupful ot spur cream or milk in
which one teaspoontul of soda has been
dissolved; to this add one-ha- lf cupful ot
molasses, three tableepoonfuls of melted
butler, one cupful ot breed crumbs, two
cupfuls of Oraham flour and last of all stir
In one cupful of atoned raisins. Place In
a buttered, covered mold and steam for
three bouis. Serve with foamy sauce.
. Apricot Sauce Wash one pound of apri-
cots and soak In cold water over night. In
the morning simmer gently in tbo same
water in ' which they were aoaked, until
tender, and sweeten, to taste.

Apricot Whip Take two cupfuls ot
steamed apricots and add to it the Juice
and rind of on tart orange and one-ha- lf

cup of sugar. Beat the whites ot four eggs I

to a stiff froth and sllr carefully into the
aprlcola. 8wve in a gla dish with whipped
cream.
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THEO. NOEI. COMPANY. Pee Dept.. Vitas-O- re Building, Chicago. III. .

Dewey & Stone Furniture Co.
1115-111-7 Farnam Street.

Leading Furniture House in the West. ; ;
.

New Furniture for Early Spring.

cases,
shown.
ment,

sideboards; rockers, go-c- ar is. baby cabs, etc, are
We endeavor not only to s'iow the largest assort- - .

but to have our prices the very lowest.

Dewey & Stone Furniture Co.,
1115-111- 7 Farnam St.

The kind Howell'sthat cures.
2Sc a hox at Howell Drug Co.,

A Blin of leauty is a joy former.
I. T. FELIX COURAUD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM. OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIES

Rfmorra Tan, ' Plmplia,
Fracklaa. Moth r.tehaa.

Hub and Skin Dleu. and arary
bUmith an bMuljr,
and dfl detection.
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ratommand "QOL'RACTD'S "RH.AM aa uia inei
btrmful of all tha aata tt. ration-- " r' sy1 bj
all druiaista and fancy soon d.alera In lb United
Stale, and Ruroc.

KEHD, T. HOfKIKS. Proirlv
- .1 Oreat Jon- - it.. M. T.

Dr. Burktiart's Wonderful Offer

atwauua.
Dr. Burkhart's Vegetable Compound is

unequalerl as a Spring; Blood Medlc-ln-. Do
not delay, but strengthen the coitHtltutlqn
and build up the Hyxtem so thut you ran
enjoy the beautiful HprliiR. Positively
cures Headache, t'onstliMttlon. NeuralKla,
NervouanesH. Catarrh. IJver and Kidney
nipfttppft, Stiffness of ltmbs,... etc. All
druggists.

HIS CASE WAS

A BAD ONE
'

. Omaha. June 19. J9U0.

Cramer Chemical Co., Albany, N. Y.

Oentlemen:. Your remedy for kidney

trouble, with which I suffered for several
years, gave ma such relief that I felt In
duty bound do address) you" this letter to
say that. I do not there i a medicine
today that equal, it for complaints, .of. the
kidneys. My case wun a bad one, with
severe' patrm at. times, in fact, I had so
much distress that I was often compelled
to lay awake nights. Seeing yqur remedy
advertised extenslvciyI was Induced to try
It. After the use of It few bottles I am
again, in perfect health and have ,to thank
your wonderful . repedy for It. ahall
recommend it to all my friends having this
dire trouble. Respectfully yours,.... DAVID

Genuine fresh'Crsmer's Kidney and Ljver
Cure may be found in two 60c for
40c; $1.00 slsei for 76 t

CUT PR1C ESGHAEFER'S DRUG STORE
Tot P TdT ana) JUT.

W. Cor. lOtlt mm Cfclfa

ARE Y 1 U ASHAMED OF YOUR FACE?
ro you auSer witb

Black bead. Groaey Cm.
jiutrbr or Krt.l" So

Bill and a Vu vute Ml th0mA.B. C. Face Remedies

Tha Set L"Wt SIv 7 ' ' y
At all druaaiata. send le for

Br dara trial treat meat.

ael W. Bantoia trt. HallluuM. Hi

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Best Arieltaral Weekly.

nntlilno. .IIKH Is a natural.

you.

You

think

slses,

pimples.

We big leave to an-

nounce the arrival of a large
portion of the furniture pur-
chased for this season's
trade. Hundreds of new dt-- '
signs of brass and iron beds,
dressers, chiffonieres, dress-

ing tables, extension tables,
book cases, desks, china

Anti-Gr- ip Consoles
16th and Capitol Avenue.

ounce

If you want 1
t

to be rid of
thut stomach
heaviness
after eating
breakfast and
in its place
have that-feelin-

of
"bounce "
an elastic step

a bright eye
an alert

mind and the
spirit e

and do, '

try thlt
simple' yet I .

satisfying
. dish for
breakfast

SHREDDED

Dip Biscuit quickly in hot
or tuiu in k orwaitr,
with a little salt

added. Sera with Cream r.nd Siuar.
Frail and Fruit Juice arrved with
Shreddt-- Wheat Biecuit alao make an

' appetitiug d.ali ami '
itrvtdics Toils t U it a Trtaf

Perfectly dlreettbt aad hell aurll' .ti'f,ji body. SuM by all irr. L netl Hf
, I'Tbe Vlul Qurtlloa'' (Ceok

la colon) FKtb.
' ' The Hatora Food fe.rTUrara Falls, H.Y.

t an dcl Champange,
obtained by wing; tha

af-- rt

Mturally fermented, A
perfect drink with aromk '

deUcioutv Try M.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER


